Development of RNA and DNA aptamers for diagnostic and therapeutic applications is a rapidly growing field. Aptamers are identified through iterative rounds of selection in a process termed SELEX (Systematic Evolution of Ligands by EXponential enrichment). High-throughput sequencing (HTS) revolutionized the modern SELEX process by identifying millions of aptamer sequences across multiple rounds of aptamer selection. However, these vast aptamer HTS datasets necessitated bioinformatics techniques. Herein, we describe a semiautomated approach to analyze aptamer HTS datasets using the Galaxy Project, a web-based open source collection of bioinformatics tools that were originally developed to analyze genome, exome, and transcriptome HTS data. Using a series of Workflows created in the Galaxy webserver, we demonstrate efficient processing of aptamer HTS data and compilation of a database of unique aptamer sequences. Additional Workflows were created to characterize the abundance and persistence of aptamer sequences within a selection and to filter sequences based on these parameters. A key advantage of this approach is that the online nature of the Galaxy webserver and its graphical interface allow for the analysis of HTS data without the need to compile code or install multiple programs.
Introduction
Aptamers are small (20-100 nucleotides) DNA or RNA oligonucleotides that specifically bind target molecules with high affinity. Current aptamer selections utilize the SELEX (Systematic Evolution of Ligands by EXponential enrichment) process 1, 2 to enrich a library of 10 12 -10 36 aptamers for sequences that are highly specific for a target of interest (Figure 1) . Enrichment of aptamers is accomplished through iterative rounds of positive and negative selection pressure, leading to the accumulation and persistence of selected aptamers. A major advance in the SELEX process, high-throughput SELEX, is the application of high-throughput sequencing (HTS) to identify millions of sequences across multiple rounds of selection. 3, 4 HTS is particularly well suited for aptamer selections because the entire sequence of an aptamer is contained within each HTS read. However, the large datasets associated with aptamer HTS necessitated advanced bioinformatics methods in order to narrow down the millions of sequences to a selective few candidate aptamers to test experimentally.
The Galaxy Project Webserver, [5] [6] [7] originally created for analysis of genomic HTS data, is a collection of free bioinformatics tools that are powerful, flexible, dynamic, easy to use, and accessible using any web browser, including mobile devices. A visual scripting language within the Galaxy Webserver allows for the creation of an automated analysis process, or "Workflow." A Galaxy Workflow can be shared and executed with user-defined data and parameters. We previously reported the use of individual Galaxy tools to analyze aptamer HTS datasets. 8 However, use of these Galaxy tools for analysis of aptamer HTS data requires a sophisticated understanding the individual tools within Galaxy, and in what order to run the various tools to properly manipulate the data files. To allow the average researcher with no training in bioinformatics to analyze aptamer HTS data, we have now created Galaxy Workflows that adapt existing Galaxy Webserver tools to achieve semiautomated aptamer HTS data analysis (Figure 1) . We developed seven Galaxy Workflows to accomplish three steps of aptamer HTS data analysis: preprocessing, nonredundant database, and abundance/persistence analyses (Figure 1) . The first step, preprocessing, utilized two Galaxy Workflows (Preprocess Workflow 1, Preprocess Workflow 2) to separate multiplexed HTS FASTA data, remove adapter sequences, remove constant region sequences, isolate variable region sequences of a defined nucleotide length, and collapse duplicate reads. Next, the NrD Workflow was used to compile multiple rounds of selection into a single database of unique aptamer sequences, termed a "Nonredundant Database" or "NrD." For each aptamer sequence, the NrD included a measure of the aptamer persistence throughout the selection (round representation) and a measure of aptamer abundance from each selection round (read count). Two additional Galaxy Workflows (Abundance NrD Analysis Workflow, Persistence NrD Analysis Workflow) were used to analyze the persistence and abundance of aptamers within the NrD. Lastly, Abundance NrD Filter Workflow and Persistence NrD Filter Workflow were used to filter selected aptamers from nonselected aptamers within the NrD. Together, this pipeline of Galaxy Workflows will allow users with limited bioinformatics experience to analyze aptamer HTS data and obtain a manageable, organized database of candidate aptamer sequences.
Results
Our objective was to validate that Galaxy Workflows can be used for the semiautomated analysis aptamer HTS selection data (Figure 1) . We used an example HTS Aptamer Dataset that consists of 2,076,187 reads representing six rounds of aptamer selection (Rounds 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8) and the nonselected starting aptamer library (Round 0). 8 After running Preprocess Workflow 1, Preprocess Workflow 2, and NrD Workflow: 7 round, we identified 913,347 unique aptamers. The sequences were compiled within the NrD with read counts ranging from 1 read to 272,799 reads and round representation from 1 round to 7 rounds. Read count refers to the number of duplicate reads of an aptamer sequence within each round of selection, and round representation refers to the total number of rounds in which an aptamer sequence is observed.
We next separated selected from nonselected sequences by analyzing the abundance and persistence of the aptamers contained within the NrD. Aptamers that have been selected will accumulate during the SELEX process. This increase in abundance is reflected in the read count of an aptamer across selection rounds. Additionally, aptamers that have been selected will exhibit persistence across multiple rounds of selection, which is measured by round representation (i.e., the number of rounds in which an aptamer appears). HTS data from the starting aptamer library, Round 0, served as a control for nonselected aptamers. We compared aptamer Figure S9C ). The nonselected Round 0 only had a few hundred aptamers with read counts of 2, <100 aptamers with a read count of 3, and <10 aptamers with a read count of ≥4. HTS data from the selected rounds (Rounds 1, 3, 5, and 8) exhibited a significant increase in the number of aptamer sequences with read counts of ≥4. From these data we concluded that a selected aptamer sequence must have a read count >2.
With the persistence analysis, the nonselected Round 0 data exhibited a striking trend, with <10 nonselected aptamers having a round representation of ≥2 (Figure 2b and Supplementary Figure S10C ). These data indicate that <10 aptamer sequences of the 282,849 aptamer sequences in Round 0 were observed in any of the subsequent selection rounds. Alternatively, the selected rounds contained a significant number of aptamers that persisted throughout most of the other rounds of selection. From these data, we determined that a selected aptamer required a round representation of ≥2.
We next filtered the NrD based upon the abundance and persistence analysis using the Abundance NrD Filter Workflow (>2 reads) and the Persistence NrD Filter Workflow (≥2 rounds), respectively. After running both The SELEX process is used to enrich an aptamer library for aptamers sequences specific to a target using a combination of negative and positive selection pressure. Selection rounds may be multiplexed and sequenced using HTS methods. The HTS aptamer HTS datasets is first preprocessed then used to build a nonredundant database (NrD) of aptamer sequences. The aptamers within the NrD may then be analyzed for abundance and persistence to filter selected from nonselected aptamers. See Supplementary Materials for screenshots of Galaxy Workflows along with step-by-step examples of using the Workflows within Galaxy. Figure S12 ). These data support that the Galaxy Workflows for aptamer HTS analysis have both efficient runtimes and are scalable with FASTQ datasets containing hundreds of millions of reads.
Discussion
Aptamer HTS bioinformatics is a growing and expanding field 9 addressing an important need to facilitate the development of aptamers as diagnostic and therapeutic molecules. Key advances in aptamer bioinformatics include the separation of selected aptamers from nonselected aptamers, 4 clustering aptamers based upon sequence 4, 10, 11 or structural similarity, 4 identifying sequence/structure motifs, 9,12-16 and using fold enrichment 4, 17, 18 as a guide to identify candidate
aptamers. New strategies to analyze aptamer HTS data are constantly being developed, updated, and validated. All of these tools, like using Galaxy, include advantages and disadvantages. The Galaxy Project's free public webserver is an ideal platform for aptamer HTS bioinformatics with several key advantages. These include immediate implementation, reliable updating due to multiinstitutional and National Institutes of Health support, an extensive community support through the Galaxy wiki, flexible and powerful tools, and ease in sharing data and data analysis. Indeed, we previously used Galaxy Webserver tools for analysis of aptamer HTS data, 8 yet this required a significant degree of expertise in Galaxy tool execution for proper data manipulation. Moreover, for the more complex aptamer HTS data analysis, the proper execution of each individual Galaxy tool can become very confusing and time-consuming. To address these issues, we have now created Galaxy Workflows for semiautomated aptamer HTS data preprocessing, generation of an aptamer NrD, and subsequent analysis with filtering (Figure 1) . A key advantage of this approach is that users can run the Galaxy Workflows quickly and efficiently without a sophisticated understanding of how to use the individual Galaxy Webserver tools.
We demonstrate that these Workflows can be used to analyze aptamer abundance and persistence, two properties exhibited by selected aptamers during the SELEX process. Selected aptamers, as compared to nonselected aptamers, will both accumulate and persist throughout the SELEX process. We show that analyzing the abundance and persistence of aptamers using Galaxy Workflows can rapidly and efficiently isolate selected aptamers and eliminate nonselected aptamers. Since abundance and persistence analyses are highly dependent on the size of the dataset, the appropriate cutoff values should be determined empirically for each dataset.
We envision aptamer researchers using Galaxy and Galaxy Workflows to analyze aptamer HTS data as a first pass analysis to identify candidate aptamer sequence for further experimental validation and for more in-depth aptamer bioinformatics analysis, such as sequence/structure clustering and motif identification. Filtering aptamer HTS data of nonselected aptamers, by analyzing aptamer abundance and persistence, will likely improve the results of subsequent, more in-depth analyses. The availability and accessibility of Galaxy will broaden the number of aptamer researchers that can analyze their own data. These Galaxy Workflows can easily be modified to suit any aptamer library and then be shared with other Galaxy users. Moreover, analysis of larger datasets, with >50 million reads, demonstrates the scalability of this approach with reasonable runtimes. Using these Galaxy Workflows, an aptamer researcher could process, compile, analyze, and filter an aptamer selection contained within a barcoded FASTQ dataset of >100 million reads within a single day. As Galaxy becomes more widely adopted to analyze aptamer HTS data, the availability of additional sophisticated tools, including for in-depth analyses, will also grow.
Materials and methods
All of the Galaxy Workflows were built using the Workflow Editor and tools available within the free public Galaxy webserver. 
HTS Aptamer Dataset and Galaxy Workflows.
The example HTS Aptamer Dataset, "Analyzing HT-SELEX data with the Galaxy Project tools," was attained from Galaxy. 8 The example HTS Aptamer Dataset is a multiplexed FASTA file containing the starting nonselected aptamer library (Round 0) along with six rounds of aptamer selection data (Rounds 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8) . A barcode text file was created using the barcodes provided within the annotation/notes field of the HTS Aptamer Dataset. All Galaxy Workflows were obtained from Galaxy under "Shared Data" and "Published Workflows" by searching for "thielwh" and "aptamer" (see Supplementary Materials: Section 2 and Supplementary Figure S2) Figure S3-S6) . Running the Preprocess Workflow 1 resulted in a table with links to FASTA files of each selection round, which were uploaded to Galaxy and renamed to indicate the round number (R00, R01, R02, R03, R05, R06, R07, and R08). The Preprocess Workflow 2 was run separately for each selection round with "Step 5: Filter sequence by length" set to ±10% nucleotides of a 20 nt Sel2 variable region sequence length (18, 22 nt Figures S7-S8) . The NrD database contained all unique variable region sequences across all selection rounds with associated read counts ("Abundance") and round representation ("Persistence"). The NrD Workflow: 7 round was used to compile an NrD of the R00-PP through R08-PP FASTA formatted files. The simple calculation tool within Galaxy, Compute, was used to sum all the reads from the rounds. 8 Next, the sorting tool within Galaxy, Sort, was used to sort the aptamer sequences based upon the calculated total read count. Supplementary Figure S11) . The Abundance NrD Filter Workflow was run with the expression "c4>2 or c5>2 or c6>2 or c7>2 or c8>2 or c9>2" and the Persistence NrD Filter Workflow was run with the expression "c2>=2." The "c" refers to the column designation and is used by Galaxy to denote columns within the NrD (e.g., column 4 = "c4").
Calculation of Workflow runtimes. Runtimes for each Galaxy
Workflow were determined as the duration between the start time of a Workflow and the stop time of the Workflow. The start time was determined by the "Created:" time under "View Details" after the execution of a Workflow. The stop time was determined by selecting "Yes" for an email notification with the completion of the Workflow and noting the time stamp of the email. Figure S1 . Schematic of SELEX process and the pipeline using Galaxy Workflows to analyze aptamer HTS data. Figure S2 . Galaxy website interface. 
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